The Troy University MBA program is a 12-course program where students can acquire advanced business analysis and problem-solving skills. The MBA program, now available at Atlanta site, is intended for those who recently advanced to a management position or hope to do so in the near future. Admission is available every term, with the next nine-week term beginning on August 13.

The TROY Executive MBA (EMBA) program is designed for busy senior managers who need a more extensive understanding of business in the new global economy. This weekend-only, cohort program allows students to progress through the program together. The 13-course, Atlanta-based program can be completed in 18 months, and cohorts begin a few times each year with the next one starting in October 2007.

For more information and to decide which program is better for you, please call Dr. Richard Caldarola or Jessica Bault at 770-730-0033 or e-mail rcaldarola@troy.edu or jbault@troy.edu.
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